Your HTC Desire 700 dual sim 7060

Inserting your micro SIM and microSD cards

IMPORTANT: USE A STANDARD MICRO SIM ONLY. Inserting a smaller size SIM (such as nano SIM with an adapter or a modified SIM) may damage the card slot or cause the card to not fit properly.

1. Open the back cover from the small opening at the bottom.

2. Insert a WCDMA or GSM micro SIM into the SIM 1 slot. Insert the micro SIM card with its gold contacts facing down and cut-off corner facing in.

3. You can only use a GSM micro SIM in the SIM 2 slot.

4. Insert a microSD card all the way into the storage card slot with its gold contacts facing down.
5. To replace the back cover, align the top part first. Then press the sides and the bottom of the back cover to lock the cover into place.

Want some guidance on using your phone?

Check out our friendly walkthroughs in the **Tips & Help** app on your phone. Or go to [www.htc.com/support/](http://www.htc.com/support/) to find tutorials, the user guide, FAQs, latest news, and more.